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Jay Chou (周杰
倫) continues 
his reign in 

the Mando-pop world, at least judging 
by the nominations announced last 
week for this year’s Golden Melody 
Awards (金曲獎). The Chairman’s latest 
release, Capricorn (魔杰座), appears in 
eight categories, including best song, 
best Mandarin-language album, best 
composer and best lyricist. 

But “Chairman fatigue” may be 
setting in as the media blitz grows. The 
Liberty Times, the Taipei Times’ sister 
paper, reported a mixed reaction on 
Internet discussion boards to Chou’s 
dominance at the awards. 

Fan responses ranged from “Jay 
Chou is God, Jay Chou is God” to one 
suggestion from an online poster: we 
might as well create “The Jay Awards.” 
(杰倫獎) 

Wang Lee-hom (王力宏) only appeared 
in two Golden Melody categories for his 
album Heart Beat (心．跳), but he’s likely 
preoccupied with a new toy: a used car. 

To celebrate his 33rd birthday, 
which fell on Sunday, Wang bought 
himself a 10-year-old van for NT$60,000 
out of environmental and economic 
considerations, according to the 
Liberty Times. 

Never mind that the Environmental 
Protection Administration says a 10-
year-old car spews out 35 times more 
in pollutants than a new car, noted 
the article. 

Isn’t he worried that the ladies won’t 
approve of a second-hand auto? “I’m not 
worried,” Wang said. “Whoever I go out 
with will be into my style.” 

After a two-year hiatus, Singaporean 
Stefanie Sun (孫燕姿) returns with what 
was reportedly to be a high-tech, huge-
budget concert at Taipei Arena (台北巨
蛋) last weekend. Industry heavyweights 
were recruited for the two shows that 
reportedly cost NT$100 million to put 
on — NT$6 million alone was spent 
on the star’s seven outfits designed by 
William Chang (張叔平).

To raise the level of entertainment, 
Sun assembled a bevy of big-name guest 
performers that included her buddy Jolin 
Tsai (蔡依林). Evidently a loyal friend, 
Tsai showed off her sexy moves despite 
her record company placing a temporary 
ban on her dancing after she injured 

herself while practicing a pirouette. In 
return, Su reportedly promised to fix 
Tsai up with some male action.

The shows proved to be as 
entertaining as expected, especially 
Su’s outlandish looks that channeled, 
variously, a cream cake, a teen-girl 
space warrior and a lobster-red 
creature from outer space.

There are rumors that Faye Wang 
(王菲), who made a meteoric rise 
to fame in 1990s, will be making a 
comeback. Speculation has been 
fueled by a report on Sina.com that 
the pop diva has signed on to do 
an advertising spot for an unnamed 
hair products company. Reports on 
a number of Chinese-language Web 
sites put her commission for this gig 
at approximately NT$100 million, a 
sum that breaks previous records for 
celebrity endorsements in China.

Images posted on the site show 
Wang in a golden outfit very reminiscent 
of Gong Li’s (鞏俐) outfit in The Curse 
of the Golden Flower (滿城盡帶黃金
甲). This is a massive turnaround from 
news earlier this month about Wang 
performing chants from the Heart Sutra 
(心經) at the Famen Temple (法門寺) in 
Xian (西安), and photos of her draped in 
a hieratic white gown, hair neatly pulled 
back from her face.

The news of the advertising gig was 
quickly followed by a report on Newssc.
org, a China Web site, that the next step 
in her comeback will be a staring role in 
a Feng Xiaogang’s (馮小剛) new movie 
about the great Tangshan earthquake 
of 1976, in which an estimated 242,000 
people lost their lives. The figure of 
about NT$386 million has been bandied 
about for her role. The ad’s official 
release, slated for early next month, is 
awaited with baited breath.

Singer Eason Chan (陳奕迅), a good 
friend of Wang’s, said in an interview 
with Ifeng.com, that he was completely 
taken by surprise by Wang’s move, 
saying that these days, “She lives like a 
farmer. She goes to bed at eight (in the 
evening). It’s really difficult for a night 
owl like me to meet up with her.” If 
there is anything in the flurry of rumors 
about a comeback, Wang’s early bedtime 
will quickly become a thing of the past.

— compiled by david chen,                
ian bartholomew and ho yi

There is something for almost everyone 
and every wallet in dance this weekend in 
Taipei, ranging from new works by one of 
Britain’s hottest choreographers and one 

of Taiwan’s emerging talents to a revival of the 
Kaohsiung City Ballet’s favorite full-length ballet, 
The Peony Pavilion.

Wayne McGregor has been making waves in 
the British dance world since he established his 
own company, Wayne McGregor Random Dance in 
1992, when he was just 22. He is not only creating 
a new idiom for modern dancers, he is shaking up 
the staid ballet world as well. Three years ago the 
Royal Ballet made him its resident choreographer, 
the first time that post had been filled in 16 years. 

His works can be found in the repertoire of 
companies on both sides of the Atlantic, including 
the Paris Opera Ballet, Nederlands Dans Theater, 
Stuttgart Ballet and San Francisco Ballet. 

McGregor’s choreography is physically and 
mentally challenging, for dancers and audiences 
alike, fast-paced and technically difficult. The 
company will perform his newest work, the hour-
long, 10 dancer Entity, which premiered just last 
month at Sadlers Wells Theatre in London, as the 
second entry in the Novel Hall Dance 2009 series. 

Watching video clips of Entity, and other of 
McGregor’s works, on the company’s Web site, it 
is hard to see how the human body, no matter how 
supple, can be twisted and worked into such a 
variety of shapes and moves. 

Another choreographer who is building a 
reputation for challenging works is Taipei-born 
Lin Wen-chung (林文中), now 36. His company, 
WcDance, had its first show last year at Taipei’s 
Crown Theater, earning enthusiastic reviews. But 
even before that show, the Experimental Theater 

booking staff were already in touch with him about 
creating a new work for their site. 

“They invited me to do the show even before 
the premiere of Small, so since they arrange their 
program a year ahead, this [month] was when they 
had time,” Lin said in an interview at a Tien Mu 
coffee shop last week. 

Lin had just about four months to put together 
the new piece, Small Dances, which was a big 
challenge, since he usually prefers to spend a long 
time crafting a new work — it took him three years 
to finish Evil Boy. 

He likes challenges, however, as shown by his 
decision to enclose his dancers in a small cube of 
space for Small (2007).

This time around he gave them more space, 
a whole meter, but he reconfigured the seating 
arrangement in the theater.

“I changed the seating in the theater to three-
sided, with a stage in the center. A white floor, 
lighting around the small 20cm high platform. It is 
still a small space but its 1m wider than before,” 
he said.

Small Songs is also more commercial, he said, 
more romantic, set to 13 songs with the theme 
from the movie PS I Love You serving as a chorus 
or segue. 

Admitting that a romantic love story is not his 
usual fare, Lin said the images were “more like a 
simple picture, a picture of a Martha Stewart life-
style, it’s a dream but most people like it.”

Romance is also on the program for the 
Kaohsiung City Ballet (KCB, 高雄城市芭蕾舞團), 
which has revived its 2007 production The Peony 
Pavilion or Mudanting (牡丹亭) for a four-city tour, 
starting tomorrow night at the Metropolitan Hall.

Mudanting is the love story of Du Li-niang (杜

麗娘), the daughter of a top official, who falls in 
love with a man she meets in a dream and then 
pines away when she is unable to recapture the 
enchantment of that dream. — diane baker

Dances for everyone

From left to right: Kaohsiung City Ballet’s The Peony Pavilion, WCdance’s Small Songs and Wayne McGregor/Random Dance’s Entity.  Photos courtesy of Kaohsiung city Ballet, Wcdance and random dance   
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Theater
Internationally renowned British 
choreographer Wayne McGregor 
presents Entity, created by his 
company Random Dance. McGregor 
explores the relationship between 
brain and body in the abstract dance 
performance.

 Novel Hall (新舞臺), 3-1 Songshou Rd, 
Taipei City (台北市松壽路3-1號)

 Tonight and tomorrow at 8pm, 
Sunday at 3pm

 Tickets are NT$500 to NT$2,000, 
available through ERA ticketing or 
online at www.ticket.com.tw

Firefly Theater (螢火蟲劇團) celebrates 
the 30th anniversary of Lanling Theatre 
Workshop (蘭陵劇坊), Taiwan’s 
pioneering experimental theater 
troupe, with Count to Three (數到
三), which takes a sobering look at 
children who have been subjected to 
domestic violence. The play is not 
suitable for children under six. Kids 
aged between seven and 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

 Red House Theater (紅樓劇場), 10 
Chengdu Rd, Taipei City (台北市成都路
10號)

 Tonight at 7:30pm, tomorrow at 
2:30pm and 7:30pm

 Tickets are NT$400, available 
through NTCH ticketing or online at 
www.artsticket.com.tw

Happiness Part III — Forget Me 
Not (浮浪貢開花3 — 勿忘影中人), 
the latest installment of Golden 
Bough Theatre’s (金枝演社) 
Happiness (浮浪貢開花) series, 
which began life four years ago, is a 
light-hearted, comic musical that tells 
the story of a young bohemian and 
his search for happiness.

 Chunghsing Concert Hall, Taichung 
(台中中興堂), 291-3 Chingwu Rd, 
Taichung City (台中市精武路291之3號)

 Tonight and tomorrow at 7:30pm
 Tickets are NT$300 and NT$1,100, 

available through NTCH ticketing or 
online at www.artsticket.com.tw

Kaohsiung City Ballet’s (高雄城市芭蕾舞
團) The Peony Pavilion (牡丹亭), 
inspired by Tang Xia-zu’s (湯顯祖) tale 
of the same name, returns with a 
national tour that starts tomorrow 
night at the Metropolitan Hall in Taipei. 
The piece premiered in 2007. 

 Metropolitan Hall (城市舞台), 25, 
Bade Rd Sec 3, Taipei City (台北市八德
路三段25號).

 Tomorrow at 7:30pm and Sunday at 
2:30pm

 Tickets are NT$400 to NT$1,000, 
available through NTCH ticketing or 
online at www.artsticket.com.tw

A bank robbery takes place in Taiwan 
Drama Performance’s (台灣戲劇表演家) 
Shifu (師父). Among the hostages: an 
award-winning school teacher, a 
Henan opera star, a martial-arts master, 
a bakery owner and a pregnant 
woman. The question: Who has the 
right to decide who should survive?

 Kaohsiung Chihteh Hall (高雄至德
堂), 67 Wufu 1st Rd, Kaohsiung City 
(高雄市五福一路67號) for this 
weekend’s shows; National Taiwan 
Arts Education Center (國立台灣藝術
教育館本部及演藝廳), 47 Nanhai Rd, 
Taipei City (台北市南海路47號) on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

 Tonight at 7:30pm and tomorrow at 
2:30pm and 7:30pm in Kaohsiung, 
Wednesday at 7:30pm and Thursday at 
2:30pm and 7:30pm in Taipei 

 Tickets are NT$250 to NT$1,200, 
available through ERA ticketing or 
online at www.ticket.com.tw

Classical music
2009 Jazz All Stars — Duke 
Ellington Orchestra (艾靈頓公爵大
樂團) brings one of the all-time great 
big bands to perform two concerts in 
Taiwan, in Taipei and Kaohsiung under 
band leader Paul Ellington. The 
program includes jazz classics such as 
Mood Indigo, It Don’t Mean a Thing 
and Don’t Get Around Much Anymore.

 Tuesday (Taipei) and Wednesday 
(Kaohsiung), at 7:30pm

 National Concert Hall, Taipei City and 
Kaohsiung Cultural Center’s Chihteh 
Hall (高雄市立文化中心至德堂), 67 
Wufu 1st Rd, Kaohsiung City, (高雄市五
福一路67號)

 Tickets are NT$800 to NT$3,600 for 
Taipei and NT$800 to NT$3,000 for 
Kaohsiung and are available through 
ERA ticketing or online at 
www.ticket.com.tw

Agrement Sans Distance (逸樂零
距離), part of the Taipei Symphony 
Orchestra’s (臺北市立交響樂團) 40th 

anniversary concert series, features 
pianist Georges Pludermacher and the 
Taipei Symphony Orchestra Chorus（
臺北市立交響樂團附設合唱團） 
performing under Martin Fischer-
Dieskau. The program includes 
Rameau’s Overture to “Zais”, Scene 
Funebre from “Castor et Pollux”, and 
Contredanse en Rondeau From “Les 
Boreades”, along with Ravel’s Piano 
Concerto in G Major.

 Today at 7:30pm
 National Concert Hall, Taipei City
 Tickets are NT$200 to NT$800 and 

are available through NTCH ticketing 
or online at www.artsticket.com.tw

Masters and NSO — From 
Beethoven to Bruckner (名家與
NSO的對話系列 — 雙Ｂ魅力) 
presents pianist Francois-Frederic 
Guy performing with the National 
Symphony Orchestra (國家交響樂團) 
under guest conductor Johannes 
Wildner. The program includes 
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 4 
in G Major, Op. 58 and Bruckner’s 
Symphony No. 3 in D Minor, 
“Wagner Symphonie”.

 Sunday at 7:30pm
 National Concert Hall, Taipei City
 Tickets are NT$400 to NT$1,500 and 

are available through NTCH ticketing 
or online at www.artsticket.com.tw

Distant Worlds — Music from 
Final Fantasy (Final Fantasy太空
戰士交響音樂會) is a presentation of 
the music by Japanese video game 
composer Nobuo Uematsu, who wrote 
the score for numerous titles of the 
best-selling Final Fantasy game series. 
The concert, which includes video 
imagery from the game, features the 
Taipei Symphony Orchestra (臺北市立
交響樂團) and the Taipei Symphony 
Orchestra Chorus（臺北市立交響樂團
附設合唱團） performing under the 
baton of conductor Arnie Roth. 

 Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30pm
 Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hall (國父紀念
館), 505, Renai Rd Sec 4, Taipei City (台
北市仁愛路四段505號)

 Tickets are NT$800 to NT$3,200 and 
are available through NTCH ticketing 
or online at www.artsticket.com.tw

Contemporary 

Tonight The Wall (這牆) hosts 

Brazilian metal band Hibria, who are 
on tour to promote The Skull 
Collectors, their album about an air 
force pilot gone astray. Tomorrow, 
black metal outfit Chthonic (閃靈) 
debuts new songs from its upcoming 
album. On Sunday, it’s ska band 
Skaraoke and funk-rock group Si 
Zong Bu(肆總部), which is releasing 
its debut EP at the show.

 B1, 200, Roosevelt Rd Sec 4, Taipei 
City (台北市羅斯福路四段200號B1). Call 
(02) 2930-0162 or visit www.thewall.
com.tw for more information

 Show starts at 7pm tonight and 8pm 
tomorrow and Sunday 

 Entrance fee for music shows is 
NT$900 tonight, NT$500 tomorrow 
and NT$300 on Sunday. Admission 
includes one drink

Tonight at Witch House (女巫店), it’s 
a quiet, intimate evening of acoustic 
music with Ding Ding and Xi Xi (丁
丁與西西). Tomorrow the venue hosts 
John Suming (約翰淑敏), a singer and 
multi-instrumentalist from the popular 

college rock band Totem (圖騰). On 
Thursday, indie rockers Queen 
Suitcase (皇后皮箱) take to the stage.

 7, Ln 56, Xinsheng S Rd Sec 3, Taipei 
City (台北市新生南路三段56巷7號). For 
more information, call (02) 2362-5494 
or visit www.witchhouse.org

 Performances start at 9:30pm. 
Restaurant/bar with queer/feminist 
bookstore and large collection of 
board games open 11am to midnight 
Sundays through Wednesdays; 11am 
to 1am Thursdays through Saturdays

 Entrance fee for music shows is 
NT$300 

Acid, Latin jazz and funk are the 
sounds tonight at Riverside Cafe 
(河岸留言) tonight provided by TFP 
Trio. Up-and-coming folk rocker 
Connie Sin (呂莘) appears tomorrow 
night, while Sunday features indie pop 
group Space Cake (太空蛋糕) and 
high-energy rockers 88 Balaz (八 十 八

顆芭樂籽). 
 B1, 2, Ln 244, Roosevelt Rd Sec 3, 

Taipei City (台北市羅斯福路三段244巷

2號B1), next to Taipower Building (台電
大樓). Call (02) 2368-7310 or visit www.
riverside.com.tw for more information

 Show starts at 9:30pm tonight, 9pm 
tomorrow and Sunday
Tonight Riverside Live House (西
門紅樓展演館) hosts female pop jazz 
singer Fu Way (傅薇), who mainly 
croons in Hokkien. Tomorrow night is 
Nike Sportswear night — the company 
is aiming for the kids by throwing a 
party that features a host of Taiwanese 
indie artists, including electro-pop girl 
band Go Chic, ska group Skaraoke, 
Aboriginal singer Matzka and pop-
punk band Punkhoo (胖虎).

 177 Xining S Rd, Taipei City (台北市西
寧南路177號). Call (02) 2370-8805 or 
visit www.riverside.com.tw for more 
information

 Tonight at 8:30pm, tomorrow from 
5pm to 10pm.

 Entrance fee is NT$450 tonight; 
tickets for tomorrow’s show are free, 
but are limited. Contact the venue for 
details.

Jazz Your Mind plays cool jazz and 
acid jazz tonight at Sappho de Base. 
Tomorrow Chicago-style electric blues 
band BoPoMoFo (ㄅㄆㄇㄈ) takes to 
the stage. The Emo Jazz Trio 
appears on Tuesday, while the Chris 
Stiles Jazz Trio performs on 
Wednesday. On Thursday, it’s Free 
Breathing Ensemble (世界軌跡), 
which features the sounds of tabla, 
bass, accordion and violin.

 B1, 1, Ln 102, Anhe Rd Sec 1, Taipei 
City (台北市安和路一段102巷1號B1). 
Call (02) 2700-5411 (after 9pm) or visit 
www.sappho102.biz for more 
information

 Performances begin at 10:30pm on 
weekends, 10pm on weekdays 

 No admission fee

Every Wednesday night at the 
Cosmopolitan Grill is an open mic 
session hosted by Jake Stanley of the 
acoustic duo Stoked Pokey. All are 
welcome to participate. 

 1F, 218 Changchun Rd, Taipei City (台
北市長春路218號1樓). Call (02) 2508-
0304 or visit www.cosmo.com.tw for 
more information. 

 From 8:30pm to 11pm every 
Wednesday

 No admission fee  

EZ5 Live House hosts Mando-pop 
singers backed by a live band every 

night. Highlights this week include 
male crooners Huang Chung-yuan 
(黃中原) tonight and Hsing Lung (辛
隆) tomorrow, and Julia Peng (彭佳

慧), a major draw who appears 
every Tuesday.

 211, Anhe Rd Sec 2, Taipei City (台北
市安和路二段211號). Call (02) 2738-
3995 or visit www.ez5.com.tw for more 
information

 Music shows run from 9:45pm to 
12:30am

 Entrance (including two drinks) 
ranges from NT$600 to NT$850, 
depending on the performer. Call 
venue for exact fees

Tainan-based rockabilly band 
Fullhouse and surf punk group 
Hotpunk play tonight at 
Underworld (地下社會). Taking to 
the stage tomorrow are post-rock 
group Aphasia and folk rock group 
Windmill (風籟坊). On Wednesday, 
there’s post-rock electronica from Lily 
et Coco, who shares the bill with 
Eaten by the Cab.

 B1, 45 Shida Rd, Taipei City (台北市師
大路45號B1). Call (02) 2369-0103 or 
visit www.upsaid.com/underworld for 
more information

 Shows are from 9:30pm to 11:30pm 
and 9pm to 11pm on Wednesdays

 Entrance is NT$300 tonight and 
tomorrow and includes one drink; 
NT$100 on Wednesday

 Entrance fees: NT$400 tonight and 
tomorrow and NT$350 on Sunday

Franz and Friends (城市舞台藝文
沙龍), an upscale restaurant and 
performance space in Taipei’s East 
District, hosts music shows every 
night. The tunes tend to be on the 
safe side, ranging from wistful love 
songs and opera to lounge jazz. 
Weekly highlights include Denise 
Juan (阮丹青), a former pop singer 
turned piano teacher, television 
presenter and traveler, and her band 
Sunshine Costa, who play tonight. 
Tomorrow, it’s Buona Sera, a group 
featuring soprano Chang Hsiao-ni 
(張曉倪). 

 25, Bade Rd Sec 3, Taipei City (台北市
八德路三段25號B1). Call (02) 2579-0558 
for reservations, or visit www.
franzandfriends.com.tw for more 
information.

 Minimum charge of NT$300 on 
Fridays and Saturdays; all other nights 
the minimum charge is one drink

Highlight
“The ho must go on” is one of the 
mottos of the Rock in Hose 
Burlesque, whose members don 
fishnet stockings and corsets, 
among different costumes, for two 
performances at Bliss tomorrow 
night. 
Entitled Rendezvous, the show is a 
two-act showcase of the group’s 
material, which satirizes “sex, 
sexuality, gender norms” and 
“anything that takes sexuality too 
seriously,” reads the group’s 
MySpace bio. 
The five-piece troupe hit the ground 
running since its performance in 
March. The group made a splash at 
rock parties around the island, 
including Spring Scream and the 
Urban Nomad Film Festival’s 
opening party. 
Rock in Hose created new material 
for tomorrow’s show, which 
includes renditions of “classic 
turn-ons.”  
Space is limited at Bliss, so Rock in 
Hose is holding two shows, each 
limited to 50 persons for seating 
considerations. After the final show, 
there will be a party with games, 

prizes, a “Wheel of Torture” and a 
“sexy gifts” raffle.

 Rock in Hose Burlesque show at 
Bliss, 148, Xinyi Rd Sec 4, Taipei City 
(台北市信義路四段148號)

  Tomorrow at 8pm and 10pm 
  NT$350, includes entrance to one 

show, after party at 11:30pm and 
one drink. Limited seating of 50 
persons per show; tickets available 
at Toasteria, 2, Ln 248, Zhongxiao E 
Rd Sec 4, Taipei City (台北市���路���路

四段248巷2號); entrance to the after-
party only is NT$250

Rock in Hose Burlesque plays Bliss tomor-
row night.  Photo courtesy of rocK in hose Burlesque
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amber kuo (郭采潔) and Ai Yi Hsiang (愛異想) with 23.29 %

Sodagreen (蘇打綠) and Spring — Sunshine (春‧日光) with 15.7%

chang yun-jing (張芸京) and Out of the Blue (破天荒) with 13.78%

Jolin tsai (蔡依林) and Butterfly (花蝴蝶) with 8.91%

 
Judy chiang (江蕙) and Live CD (初登場Live CD) with 4.58% 5
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Jay Chou, he’s top of the pops.
 Photo: taiPei times

PERFORMANCE NOTES:

WHAT: WCdance, Small Songs
WHEN: Tonight and tomorrow at 7:30pm, tomorrow 
and Sunday at 2:30pm
WHERE: Experimental Theater (國家戲劇院實驗劇場), 
21-1 Zhongshan S Rd, Taipei City (台北市中山南路21-1號)
TICKETS: NT$500; available at NTCH or online at 
www.artsticket.com.tw

WHAT: Wayne McGregor/Random Dance, Entity 
WHEN: Tonight and tomorrow at 8pm, Sunday at 3pm
WHERE: Novel Hall (新舞臺), 3-1 Songshou Rd, Taipei 
City (台北市松壽路3-1號)
TICKETS: NT$500 to NT$2,000, available through ERA 
ticketing or online at www.ticket.com.tw

WHAT: Kaohsiung City Ballet, The Peony Pavilion
WHEN AND WHERE: Tomorrow at 7:30pm and 
Sunday at 2:30pm at Metropolitan Hall (城市舞台), 25, 
Bade Rd Sec 3, Taipei City (台北市八德路三段25號); June 6 
at 7:30pm at the Taichung County Seaport Art Center (台
中縣立港區藝術中心), 21 Chungchen Rd, Chingshui 
Township, Taichung County (台中縣清水鎮�貞路21號); 
June 13 at 7:30pm at the Hsinchu City Performing Arts 
Center (新竹市立文化中心) and July 4 at 7:30pm at the 
Chiteh Hall, National Chiang Kai-shek Cultural Center, 
Kaohsiung City (高雄中正文化中心至德堂), 67 Wufu 1st 
Rd, Kaohsiung City (高雄市五福一路67號)
TICKETS: NT$400 to 1,000 and available at 
artstickets.com.tw


